


For the love of travel
Turn your one vacation home into hundreds
Presenting a myriad of opportunities for the well-heeled 

traveller to experience countless adventures.

You already own a stunning vacation home somewhere 

glorious, with fantastic views and lots to do. How do you turn 

this one vacation experience into hundreds?

IVHE.com is the key to your  
dream vacations
IVHE trades in the premium sector of the vacation and 

second property market, with access to luxury staffed villas, 

yachts, ski lodges, boutique hotels and even safari lodges.

Our uncommonly broad and enticing selection is due, in part, 

to our versatile credit system based on non-reciprocal trades.

Join us
How does IVHE work?
Your vacation home is allocated credits based on a 

possible rental income. Credits are built up by hosting other 

members. The accumulated credits allow you to travel the 

world, staying in fantastic locations and amazing properties 

owned by other IVHE members.

Covering six continents, our website www.ivhe.com provides 

you with a variety of fabulous homes you can choose to 

stay in. 



Who are IVHE members?
Owners of luxury second/vacation, properties, yachts 

or boutique hotels as well as activity centres that are 

maintained and equipped to a high standard in frequently 

travelled or exotic locations.

Can I use my primary residence with IVHE?
The IVHE system does not work well for primary homes. 

The main reason is that most primary homes often have 

very limited availability to other members and will almost 

certainly need a direct swap to make it work. 

How do you gain credits?
You earn credits when another IVHE member stays in your 

property. The number of credits you earn is determined by 

your property’s potential weekly rental value in US dollars. 

The simplicity of the system is that 1 credit is given for every 

100 US dollars of rental value. So for example, if the weekly

rental value of your property is $5,500, then its credit value 

would be 55 and for each week that a member stays in 

your property you earn 55 credits.

There are other ways to earn credits to get you started on 

your travels, including a limited option to purchase them and 

a ‘refer a friend’ scheme. For up to date information on the 

options available, please visit our website at www.ivhe.com.

Covering 6 continents –
your travel experiences  

are global with IVHE



How do I use my credits?
Every property in IVHE is given a Weekly Credit Value and a 

Credits Account. To be able to stay in a particular property, 

you must have at least as many credits in your credits 

account as the credit value of the property you wish to stay 

in. If you stay in a 10 credit property, then 10 credits will be 

deducted from your credit account.

We charge a small arrangement fee from the visiting 

member based on the credit value of the property for each 

exchange. Please note, the member hosting does not pay 

an arrangement fee.

Our user-friendly website www.ivhe.com allows members 

to register their property, manage their account, update 

and promote their property and search for new vacation 

locations.



Why is IVHE different from other home
exchange companies?
Unlike conventional vacation house swaps where both 

properties have to be occupied at the same time, IVHE is 

different. For example, if you selected a property from the 

website and it was available in July, you would not need 

to have your own property occupied at the same time. 

In other words, the timing of your holiday is not guided by 

anyone else’s schedule, giving you greater flexibility.

With IVHE the world is your 
playground – Come and play!



What are the benefits of IVHE?
Convert free time in your property into credits – IVHE enables 

you to convert empty time periods in your property into 

flexible vacations, maximizing your valuable asset.

Non-simultaneous exchange – The timing of your holiday is 

not guided by anyone else’s schedule. You never have to 

arrange a simultaneous exchange with another member, 

which gives you much greater flexibility with your holiday 

plans.

Variety of options –Your property can be exchanged with 

any type or size of property using our credit system and 

everyone benefits. You do not have to exchange on a 

like-for-like basis giving you greater and more interesting 

choices. 

Location – You can stay at any property within our global 

online home exchange network. IVHE’s non-reciprocal 

trading gives you the freedom to choose your location 

without the ties of a direct exchange. 

Different seasons – The seasons vary greatly in different 

parts of the world, particularly in the northern and southern 

hemispheres. Vacation times are also different. As a global 

non-reciprocal exchange network IVHE increases suitable 

availability for your holiday plans.

What do our members say? 
Getting credit for having a family stay in our vacation home 

and then using that to go wherever we want is the most 

innovative improvement on home exchanging since it was 

invented! Now the possibilities are endless. Thanks IVHE! 

Julie B. California, USA



My first trade happened very quickly and everything went 

very well. I loved the fact that there was a friendly feeling 

about all the communications and felt comfortable in 

trading with a professional, well-run organisation. 

Pat M. UK.

I was incredibly impressed with the details that went into the 

trade agreement contract between myself and the other 

party.

 Sandy S. Honolulu, USA

I can highly recommend your exchange system. Your 

responses to requests and questions regarding exchanging 

are dealt with kindly and promptly. 

We were thrilled with the exchange apartment. The pictures 

and description were exactly as they were portrayed on 

your site.

Jill H. Melbourne, Australia.

We could not have been more pleased with the 

personalized service of IVHE. Thank you for your care and 

attention to detail. 

Judith and Bud G. California, USA

IVHE.com is the key
to your dream vacations!



IVHE.com is the trading name of IVHE Limited, a company registered in England and Wales
Company Registration number: 6425983

Registered office: Richmond House, 3 Dee  Road, London TW9 2JN, United Kingdom
Phone: + 44 (0)20 8878 3559

Email: info@ivhe.com
www.ivhe.com

Turn your one vacation home  
into hundreds

Just imagine…
sightseeing in Paris

getting pampered in Bali

skiing in Colorado

wine tasting in South Africa

diving in Australia

sailing in turquoise seas

putting on perfect greens around the world!


